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Editorial: Bow, who  in rosily going tc start that much-needed "Dump Nixon" movement? 

The Surderous Dismrsion 

The shooting of George Wallace was nothing but the eye-catching prelude to 

a far nor impertant net of devilry planned by the via to save the slson Maladministra-

tion from disaster.. It was a diversionary manoeuver of made scope- designed to throw off 

the American snblic in advance an they uon't recosnizs the halimarke of the second 

coup dtet soy in the ssicsag, 

The EizoA mine, suoportad by the military, theoil interests, the corporate 

giants and tthrnly ansbody else in committed to self-preservation by any and all means, 

Nixon, the international outlaw pav excellence is fast becoming also the nations So, 1 

outlaw, which ia quite e. perfossissca for that champion of law and order- Ee is directly 

responsible for the skilless shooting, for all the crocodile tears he hen shed over it, 

for he controls the CIA like no other US Preeident has been able to contsot it in secs& 

memory end is as main 	SIS wnich set up this assassination attempt, It Was a diabo- 

lically clews' operation,. 

Itallace, ostensibly the most sccal asd suceessfal leader ef the eztrace riet 

wing in US politics, had become something of a nuioance lat9Ay, as had undergone suite 

a change sinee 1963, shethor it was snnuire orsi sose only Auyway, he did go on record, 

a few weAe nv, as favoring complete US wig 	from IsSoahlra and he has bees souses 

ding of in his recent .sr.)oeclies like a rightswing posulist, lashing out against the sel 

fish behavios of Pig Business and even advocating a drastic tsx reform, 

Thus Wallsse saSe himself expendabio to people like sixon, his fellos-usurso:s 

Lynd= 13, Johnson and the Satter's stooge in the Government, John Connally, not 	fo
r- 

get the bellicose Sussstyssumpts SaisSs in fact, he sas ideal as en expendable decoy, for 

once be 	 t:) 	a 	ji1iO 71ullets, people would pay: "Lo t  it wasn't f;rtle 

what the 'seeks (tha(' 	and vol, .1!car .7:codors) :aavk7, beeL saying, nanelz7 that all tbe 

assassins are on the irlAt and. all the victims 	the left, a you  can see nor, those' 

lonely slants like Oswald, say, Sirhan. and now Brener blindly tstriko .dght and loft!" 

Ms, thatqs what thc‘ opinion-makerz; oz.:: saying no7J, even theueh the rio2s 

ones aoig then 	likely to blieve their cc-:u moatlihgs, A ve%r neat job of 7akz,- 

believe and ,jec2i] 

7 4-!..y story oi',^cvlat=,,d bj 	 s_1111 other 	1,foral..s 	acoerr1;.ng to 

Ithieh ±irsvfler 	;- na!=,d to 	 r 	itiohir.-i ettcn hirnth 	befolo he 

cutt'.ed for 	-las au 2/11,3d 	 _lijon is an o' '-ionx1 at r!.7..ing Ix; phony 

ase%ssinitic.-,  xtt,:lrvts ajthillL„A2 and if it aM2 bassses that F.nv- ly actually 

doss shot z-'.' 	crcntngtney that 	 .V5 	 c-)inci- 

dcnce 

An unrounortiln: BeginrdA:3flth th next 	TRUTE 

a sensatio-2•Aa:. 	 .1t7)cum . tt that hz.;s jus come irto my hamti, kt; enncerns 

the zal c;1;.711-. 	J-1hie KCJ 011:1.61E,- 	
first 

husband. 	for 1t 
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The Wallace affair made a big impression on TL readers, judging by the umber of 

newspaper clippings about it they sent me from various parts of the united States and 

from England, And for once it seems that the British press made an effort to cover the
 

spectacular event fully and truthfully, which is a lot more than one can say about 

American press coverage, 

At any rate, I have not seen in any of the US papers and magazines I have been 

able to scan these highly interesting items I picked up in the British press: 

E The London "Daily Mail" of May 16, 1972, in a front-page dispatch from Washington
, 

stated: "Police said the suspected gunman did not act alone, They started an intensive
 

hunt in saryland for a blue Cadillac with Georgia nu:obese-plates," 

How here you have a good, hot lead pointing to a getaway car, The number of blue 

Cadillacs registered in ueorgia can't be astronomical, Far less concrete evidence woul
d 

enable a competent lawenforcement agency to track down Bremer's accomplice, So, what 

happens? The FBI takes over, easing the local police out, and presto "there is no evi-
 

dence of conspiracy„" Not, if you shut both eyes before such a telltale fact! 

On the other hand, the "Sunday Times" (London.) of May 21, 1972, after considerable 

research done by two of its top reporters, came up with a series of startling rants 

which show, beyond a shadow of doubt that Bremer, though he had no job and had been 

loafing for at least four months, was well-equipped with cash, The your good-for-
nothing 

bad last worked as a bus boy at the Milwaukee Athletic Club, According to Time 0-29-72) 
Bremer, in 1971, had earned 4 1,611, which is hardly. the stuff sizeable nest-eggs are 

made off, 

Yet, after having quit work, .aremer miraculously aas able to (a).  buy a 19
68 model 

blue Rambler; (b) rant a A 135 apartment in Milwaukee; kc) crisa-crese the United States 
for four montas„ covering many thousands of miles, And (d) - lo and beeoldg - stay 

for two nights at the Waldorf-Astovia aotel in New York, where a single room costs at
 

least 4 35 a night, It was a- geed thing, the americaa press lightly ekiaped this extra-

ordinarily revealing item, for otherwise people might have started te -sender where all
 

that money came from, 

The evidence is impressive and all but conclusive: Arthur Bremer eao a hired 

gunman, And since there is no indication what: oever tnat he was motivated by personal 

animosity against Wallace, or that ho was nn the payroll of any political or ether 

group interested in removing Wallace from the presidential race, the conclusion is 

inescapable that he we working for the OIA, 

re n, hat could possibly have been the purpose of teis assassination attempt 
again there is no plausible motive. - other than to throw a mocked =wrench into the 
normal processes of candidate selection, Tires, in its issue Of may 29 (European ed,) 

quoted an uaidentified official of the Democratic aationeil eommittee as sayings: 

"After this, a Kenned.ft wouldihp_l.ikez 	a man to commit  suicide," 

'That sums it up neatly, To stop Kennedy was undoubtedly the immediate, short-term 

purpose of the Wallace shooting; A loagee-ranae purpose was to pave to way for the 

assassination of either George McGovern or Ted Kennedy, or both, for then the expected 

outcry about all prominent loaders of the Left being eliminated by viotent means, one 

by one, could be eoentered effectivelolwith the argument: "Did you forget waat happened 

to Ueorge Wallace, the most cggrossivs leader of the RightY" 

Take it from me: The next instalment in the CIA's chain of political murders 

is already is td.:) halo w, The next "lonely misfit" is aleeady standias hy 
for instruc 

tions, One ,mind have to be awfully blind or dumb not to see the handwriting on the sai
l,- 

And 'dc's going to be tae next victim? Well, there is one fellow who is highly 

expendable right noe and teat's that poor, pompouo clob, Spiro inenew, Connally

dy waiteas in the winge to take his place, Suppose Agnew is 3:-.:st in t
he near future, 

relveryteny eeald blame tee foul 0.-,h7,d on the mieitant Left, of cD:27:ze, What a wonderful 

opportenity to take revenge egainst McCovern or Kennedy or to amply cancel the 'elections. 

Maybe thie isn't the exact "acenarjo" the Rieman gang.  is eorking on, tut it'
s bound to 

be something like that 
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Dr, Nichols Rebuffed Again 

The dogged attempt of the University of Kansas pathologist Dr, John A, 
Nichols to gain access to the Kennedy autopsy materials for scientific testing has 
suffered a new setback, On May 120  1972, the IL S„ Court of Appeals in Denver upheld 
the decision of the U,S, District Court in 'Topeka denying Dr, Nichols' request, el rea-
ders are well acquainted with the substance of the matter wnicn has been dealt with 
several times in these pages, 

It is worthy of note that the Court of Appeals goes further in the scope 
and firmness of its stand against Dr, Nichols than Judge George Templar of tae District 
Court, Whereas the latter had ruled primarily that the autopsy materials and related 
items could not be properly classified as "records" in the meaning of tne 1967 Yreedom 
of Information Act, the Court of Appeals eschewed that important issue completely, 
"We do not find it necessary to reach that question," the three-man panel stated in 
its 10-page opinion, a copy of which has come into my possession, 

Instead, the Court of Appeals held that all of the items which Dr, eichols 
had requested from the U,S, Archivist fall within one of the nine exceptions existing 
by law to the general rule of disclosure, The Court also upheld the view of the trial 
judge that it was not necessary that the depositor of restricted materials be the 
owner of them and rebuffed Dr, aichols for challenging the Kennedy estate's right to 
impose ouch restrictions: 

"In addition, we re,ject appellant's argument on the grouad that he has 
no standing to claim that the Kennedy estate had no proprietary interest in the mate 
rials, The parties to the letter of agreement were the AdainistratOr of ueneral Ser-
vices of this united States and the representative of the Kennedy estate, eoth parties 
recognized the proprietary interest of the Kennedy estate in the materials plaeed on 
deposit under the agreement, The appellant was not a party to tare agreement, and absent 
a claim of ownership on the part of the appellant, he has no standing to object to 
the letter of agreement or its tense, we conclude that the letter of agreement 
October 299  1966, is a valid binding agreement and that the restrictione on accece and 
inspection imposed thereby are reasonable," 

Dr, Nichols has anhouneed that ne will appeal to the en,'2e Supreme court, 
but I doubt that he ail!, have better luck there, With all the Nixon stooges now on the 
High Bench and moreover, the prestige of a foemer Chief Justice at steno, it is most 
unlikely that the Supreme Court will go against the wishes of the Covereeent in a matter 
of so far-reaching implications, Only a decent new President - 2ay, McGovern, if he 
ever makes it to the White House - could clear a path for The eeuth through the legal 
thickets, 

A VOtiCS from  Oblivion 

recording to "the Texas Observer" k4-28-72), the Dallas oil magnate 
and billionaire E,L,Hunt recently told a reporter that he would use all his remaining 
energlea "to defeat Nixon, 110°S the worst president the country has Qvr had," 

I certairly agree with that assessment, though doubtlees for diffe-
rent reesonc, If H,L.,Hunt now has such a poor opirion of the man he had helped to 
sneak iete the White House by sponsoring and in part financing the Dallea COW, d°4tat, 
it can be oily because to his obtuse mind Tricky Dick isn't reactionary or hawkish 
enough, Emnzvc_r, if the old reed eon will shall out a few millions - teey would 
probably go, or have gone, into the eallace till - to help defeat Nixon tnat would 
almost be an act of public charity - certainly the first in Hunt's long life, 

When it comes tee being "the worst president the ccuntre nab ever had", 
nixon ie of enure,  71r. :1 tie with LIKT for this title, but making progrese, YOr his part, 
n,lenurn until recenely eas in a tie with J,Edear Hoover for the title R:.17 being Aaeri-
ca'e Nee 1 old basnard, ue has won, of course, thanks to the CIA, 

Due to the pressure of space, continuation of the serial "ecw Garrison nee aramed" 
is postponed to the next issue, 
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"THANE EUGRNE CESAR Was accompanying Senator Kennedy and Kari Uecker through 
the kitchen after waiting at the swinEing doors leading into the room where the Senator 
was shot, - CESAR admits drawing ale hand gun at the time :Urban o, Sirhan began firing , 
and being on the floor with his back against the ice machine behind and below and to toe 
right of Senator Kennedy, close enougn to receive powder burns. 

"The shot that fatally wounded Senator Aobert P,„ Kennedy came from back to front, 
from down to up and from right to left, Sirhan Bishara sirnan was never in tnat•position, 
but CESAi was," 

The Case of Sirhan, which is unique in the annals of political murder, is now 
in the appeals stage, ilia new lawyer, Luke McKissack, has filed with the California 
Supreme Court a 400-.paga appeal brief, alleging some 18 grounds for relief, and Attorney 
Godfrey Isaac, joining the fray from the NoguchL-Charach corner, is now buoy preparing 
or may already have filed by this time - "an extraordinary writ" for a now trial of 
Sirhan, also to be placed before the California Supreme Court, In this context, noted 
criminologist and ballistics expert William W, Harper, said in an affidavit filed by 
Charach with the Los Angeles Superior Court on June 25, 1971: 

"During the past seven months I have made a careful review and study of tne 
physical circumstances of the assassination of Senator Robert 	Kennedy, In tnis connec- 
tion I have examined the physical evidence introduced. at the trial, including the Sirnan 
_weapon, tne bullets and shell cases, I have also studied the autopsy report, the autopsy 
photographs, and pertinent portions of the trial testimony," 

From that study, harper concluded: 

"1, Two .22-caliber guns were involved in tne assossination, 

"2, Senator Kennedy oas killed by one of the shots fired from Firing Position 
B, fireid by a second gunman, Firing Position 13 was located close to the senator, immediate-
ly to his right and rear, 

"3, The five bystanders that were wounded.were shot by ,5ir:;:n from Firing 
Position A, located directly in front of the senator,,  

Nk It is extremely unlikely that any of tne bullets fired -itr the Sirhan 
gun ever struck the body of Senator Kennedy,"-  

harper further stated in his affidavit that "It is self-evident that within.  
the brief time of the shooting (roughly 14 seconds) Sirhan could not have been in both 
firing positions at tne same time.. Lo eyewitnesses saw Sirhan at any ponition other 
than t,z firing position A (in front of thq senator) where 	was quickly restrained 
by citizens," 

One more important observation is in order, Sirhan could not possibly know 
that the Seontor would ever come hio way, that is, tease the unlikely route through the 
kitchen.. In my first study of the Sirhan case, entitled "The Truth About tne Robert 
Kennedy Assassination" (TRILOGY OF YiURDER, Tomo 1, Vol, I) I had already emphasized 
this rint en the strength of the incomplete information then available, (see Chapter 
IV: "Robert Kennedy Never tied a Chance - The ambassador hotel Was Surrounded"). 

Since then the testimony of Clacker and others, as embodied in the pre-
viousl,,  secret Transor4t of the Grand Jury Proceedings (zee in particular p, 15!) has 
made tae point cryotal-clear, 

A6ocd by Deputy District Attorney Fuluto, "4as there a previous arrange-
ment for you to osccrot Senator annedy to the Coionia/ lien?";, Uscker replied: 

A much as f l000w v  he was.supnoso4! to -- the first plan was that he 
was suppOsed todownstairs.,the next floor, tare next ballroom where oe Pad the -- 
the other people which oculdn't cone into the Oabassy Ballroom, and wo gad about fifteen 
or eighteen hundred people in thare, and ha was suoposed to make a speech over there, 
And their winds ;tire charw:ed at the last-- the last Irinute„ 	loonnois added j,J,) 

(to be continued in the neat issue) 
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